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I have been creating nonprofit marketing and outreach programs 

for more than three decades. My programs have touched more 

than 100 million people and raised more than $40 million.  

Throughout all of this experience, I have frequently recalled what 

Forest Gump told us (in the movie Forest Gump) that his mama 

said:  

“Mama always said life is like a box of chocolates. 

You never know what you’re gonna get.” 

Nonprofit marketing and program development is certainly chock 

full of box of chocolates-like surprises. And, never have these 

surprises been more surprising than during the COVID-19 

pandemic.  

In this eBook, I share seven stories about how I continue to innovate my nonprofit marketing and 

development toolkit. I hope that these stories will contribute to your innovative thinking.  

Our nonprofit work is certainly now, and forever will be, a work in progress! Please contact me if you 

would like to share more about nonprofit marketing and program development innovation. 

Thanks for reading! And, thank you for your interest in making a difference. 

 

 

Bob Roth (AKA Robert Roth Ph.D.) 
marketingbydrbob.com  
bob-roth@outlook.com  

 

  

                                            Introduction 

 

Source: Pinterest.com 

https://d.docs.live.net/1e797d653e7b4635/Desktop/NPO%20Marketing/NPO%20Marketing%20Book/marketingbydrbob.com
mailto:bob-roth@outlook.com
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Celebrating Frank Lloyd Wright’s 
Legacy of Sustainable Architecture 

The Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation stewards the world’s most famous 

architect’s legacy. In addition, it is dedicated to preserving Taliesin West, Mr. 

Wrights early 20th Century school of architecture and laboratory. 

The Challenge 

Working with the Foundation, as a consultant, I opened a box of chocolates that contained two surprises. 

First, there was a need to create an outreach and fundraising program that would generate a minimum of 

$100,000 in year-after-year annual revenue.  

Second, the program had to be built around a branding strategy and a story that celebrated and advanced Mr. 

Wright’s legacy of sustainable architecture. 

Research  

As a first step to increasing fundraising capacity, I researched the potential to expand the existing donor base. 

Unfortunately, research findings indicated that doing that was not a viable option.  

Next, I researched grant opportunities and, once again, found that seeking new grants to support the envisioned 

program was not a viable option.  

Finally, I concluded that achieving our project goals would require creating marketing marriages that would 1) 

demonstrated Mr. Wight’s unrelenting quest for ever more sustainable building designs and technologies . . . 

and 2) secure donations of a wide variety of sustainable energy products. 

Strategy 

Working as a team with Foundation staff and board members, I created marketing 
marriages with First Solar, Osram-Sylvania and Studio Lux.  

I designed a program concept that would enable these manufacturers of state-of-art 
sustainable energy products to install, demonstrate and promote their products at 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s historic laboratory, Taliesin West. 
We set goals for the program that included 1) Seeking partner-provided grants for 

approximately $2.0 million of sustainable energy products and installation, and  

2) Utilizing the installed energy equipment to reduce Taliesin West’s almost $200,000 

annual energy bill by at least 50% (thus producing $100,000 in annual revenue).  

 

Chapter 1 

Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation 
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Additional goals included generating a continuum of stories that advanced Mr. Wright’s legacy for energy 

efficient architectural design, and promoting tours of Taliesin West centered on our partner’s sustainable energy 

products. 

Energizing Taliesin West℠ 

We partnered with First Solar, Osram 

Sylvania and lighting designers at Studio Lux 

to create the Energizing Taliesin West℠ 

cause marketing program.  

First Solar provided and installed 4,000 solar 

panels. Osram Sylvania donated several 

thousand LED lighting products; and 

commercial lighting designers at Studio Lux 

donated their services. 

Results 

The Energizing Taliesin West program raised $3.7 million that included initial donations of $1.4 million in solar 

energy products and installation services from First Solar, $400,000 in lighting products donated by Osram-

Sylvania, $200,000 in lighting design services donated by Studio Lux and more than $200,000 in program 

development and program management consulting services donated by yours truly.  

With respect to revenue generation, the program initially reduced the annual energy bill by $70,000. It will 

continue to contribute an additional $2.0 million in energy cost savings over the life of the solar and LED 

systems. 

The Rest of The Story 

Following is the PowerPoint presentation that I created to share the program with potential marketing marriage 

prospects. 
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Providing an overview of the Energizing Taliesin West program, I wrote  

this article for the Journal of the Taliesin Fellows, published by the alumni  

of the Frank Lloyd Wright School of Architecture.  
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Protecting Children and Animals 
from Abuse and Neglect 

Founded in 1877, American Humane has long been a cornerstone of 

America’s child and animal protection system. Unfortunately, during 

the late 20th Century, the association’s programs were losing relevance 

and donor support was diminishing.  

The Challenge 

Initially, working as a consultant with American Humane, I was tasked with determining how to re-

energize fundraising.  

Research  

Initial research indicated that potential funding sources included 1) individual donors, 2) 

cause marketing partners, and 3) grant providers. 

Initial research also indicated that American Humane’s outreach programs were not 

resonating with potential funders, nor with the animal welfare organizations that American 

Humane was attempting to serve. In addition, there was a very low level of brand awareness 

among America’s animal advocates and families with young children. 

Strategy 

I shared the following observations with American Humane’s CEO and Board of Directors: 

1. American Humane’s outreach programs were no longer relevant. As a result, even long-term 

donors and grant providers were redirecting their largess to support other nonprofits (some of 

which were American Humane’s competitors).  

2. American Humane needed to re-energize its brand, perceived importance and funding by 

creating and effectively marketing one or more highly valued, public facing, outreach programs. 

The CEO and Board were in agreement and the question then became “So, what do we do?” In 

response, I suggested that I should assume a newly created position of Vice President of Public Programs 

and Marketing and implement the agreed solutions. 

We appointed me to the new position, and I was blessed with the support of a remarkable staff of 

animal and child welfare experts. Then, we went to work. 

 

Chapter 2 

American Humane Association 
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Rebranding 

Our first project involved rebranding. Internally, developing the new brand helped staff and board 

members reevaluate and redefine the organization’s vision, mission, goals, and strategies. Externally, 

the new brand began to capture attention from financial supporters and the animal welfare and child 

protection communities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Program Innovation 

We re-strategized and rebranded three legacy outreach programs: Be Kind to Animals, The Very Best 

Pet Network and American Humane – Animal Planet Rescue. In concert with the new American 

Humane brand, these redesigned and reenergized programs took American Humane’s social impact and 

fundraising capacity to a quantum higher next level.  

Be Kind to Animals 

Partnering with the Purina PetCare Company and the Friskies brand, 

we created the Be Kind to Animals standards-based education 

program and distributed it, via the Internet, to grades 3 – 5 teachers 

nationwide.  
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The Very Best Pet Network 

In an effort to save the lives of millions of pets being euthanized 

every year, we partnered with Purina PetCare Company, Walmart, 

and 2,500 local animal welfare organizations to create the first 

national shelter animal adoption program. 

 

 

Results 

American Humane’s marketing marriages with Purina 

PetCare Company and Walmart generated more than 

$500,000 in program funding. 

During the first year, the program reached 100 million 

Americans and raised donations that saved the lives of 

more than 125,000 pets. 
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American Humane - Animal Planet Rescue 

Concurrent with redeveloping the Be Kind to Animals and Very Best Pet Network 

programs, we forged an extensive partnership with Discovery Network’s Animal 

Planet channel. Together, we developed a cause marketing program centered on 

rescuing animals in natural disasters. The program established a wide variety of 

battle tested animal rescue best practices and attracted more than $6 million in 

grant funding and donations. 

This is a photo of the 

Rescue Clinic that 

American Humane and 

Animal Planet co-

developed.  

The truck operated in 

tandem with the Red 

Cross, to aid animals in 

national disasters, 

including Hurricane 

Katrina. 

Frequently featured in Animal Planet Network programming, this rescue rig housed six team members, a 

dorm, full kitchen, bathroom and shower, veterinary clinic, garages for boats, a rescue ambulance and 

swift water rescue equipment and an incident command office. 

Results 

In concert with rebranding, American Humane’s three reengineered and reenergized outreach programs 

raised more than $10 million in grants, donations, and promotional value. They were viewed and/or 

participated in by more than 100 million individuals. Of greatest importance, they restored American 

Humane’s relevance in humane education, shelter animal adoptions, and advancing animal rescue 

methods in natural disasters.  They also revitalized American Humane’s capacity for fundraising.

http://s261.photobucket.com/albums/ii51/guerreroink/2008%20Graphics%20Ark%20Animals/Press%20Kit/?action=view&current=Truck.gif
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Creating Jobs in a Remote Corner 
of The Navajo Nation  

Early in my nonprofit career I was engaged by Utah Navajo Industries (a 

privately owned Native American Corporation), and the Economic 

Development Office of the Navajo Nation, to create a marketing program 

for the San Juan Marina on Lake Powell. The marina was located in a 

remarkably beautiful but extremely remote area of the Navajo Nation 

and was the sole source of jobs for families in the area. 

The Challenge 

This project encompassed three very challenging box of chocolates-like surprises: 

1) The marina was a brand new, remote and totally unknown vacation destination. 

2) The marina was located more than 100 miles distant from any potential customer market, and  

3) There was no marketing budget. 

Research  

I researched the possibility of obtaining federal or tribal grant funding and quickly determined that was 

not going to happen. Next, I contacted media in feeder markets and (fortunately) found that local radio 

stations were interested in creating marketing marriages to provide advertising in exchange for 

Monument Valley lodging and Lake Powell houseboat vacations. 

Strategy 

I created marketing marriages with Goulding’s Lodge in Monument 

Valley, several radio stations in potential feeder markets, and the 

Economic Development office of the Navajo Nation.   

The San Juan Marina and Goulding’s Lodge provided media partners 

with a vacation adventure package that included guest rooms at 

Goulding’s and houseboat rentals at the Marina. The Economic 

Development office of the Navajo Nation provided support for 

publicity and public relations. 

The brochure pictured at right, and continued on the next two 

pages, promoted the vacation package.
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Results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Results 

San Juan Marina’s marketing marriages generated radio advertising and promotions valued at more 

than $400,000 during the marina’s first season. The campaign produced houseboat rental revenue 

sufficient to keep the program in operation for several years. Unfortunately, the marina did eventually 

close due to siltation of Lake Powell’s San Juan River arm. 
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Digital Marketing Drives Revenue 
For a Community Theatre 

Sometimes the best surprise is no surprise. Serendipitously, a lack of 

surprises framed my work with Scottsdale’s Desert Stages Theatre. 

Desert Stages is an award-winning, non-profit performing arts center that strives 

to provide young and older actors with opportunities to explore their creative 

talents.  

The theatre offers high-quality, live entertainment for the entire community and  

prides itself on providing a creative and inclusive environment where actors can  

learn, grow, and thrive. 

The Challenge 

From May 2004 through year-end 2016, Desert Stages occupied 

the modest (and inexpensive to operate) building pictured at 

right. Summer camp fees and tickets purchased by young 

actors’ parents was sufficient to cover the relatively modest 

rent and other expenses.  

Then, everything changed. 

During 2016, the theatre moved to a much larger, more 

prestigious, and a great deal more expensive space located in 

Scottsdale’s Fashion Square mall. 

The new space had previously been occupied by a multi-screen 

movie theater. Converting the movie theater into a performing 

arts center required extensive (and expensive) renovation and 

technology investments. Those investments were financed with 

a loan that, in concert with increased rent and operating 

expenses, created a pressing cash flow problem.    

I was retained to create a branding, marketing and fundraising 

campaign to solve the problem. 

 

Chapter 4 
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Research  

Research determined that the existing level of debt would make winning additional grant funding 

unlikely. It was also apparent that the previous year’s aggressive capital donation campaign had reached 

and then exceeded the limits of donor compassion. 

Based on these findings, we determined that we would have to increase cash flow the old fashioned way 

. . . by earning it.  Fortunately, there was great digital marketing potential to do that.  

Strategy 

The theatre’s new Fashion Square location was in 

a high end mall visited by several million upscale 

shoppers on an annual basis. We needed to 

reach those shoppers and attract their attention. 

In addition, the Scottsdale community is home to 

an extensive entertainment-seeking population. 

We likewise needed to attract these 

entertainment seekers. 

To leverage these opportunities, we developed a  
marketing strategy centered on: 

1. Maximizing visibility on the JumboTron 
digital display that revolves above the 
Fashion Square food court.  

2. Creating a robust revenue-generating 
show ticket marketing website.  

3. Supporting the new website with a 
grant-provided, Google Search 
advertising campaign. 

4. Integrating ticket sales records into a 
database and e-blast promotional 
campaign. 

5. Creating a marketing marriage with a 
local public relations firm that would 
keep shows and youth theatrical camps 
front and center in Scottsdale and metro 
Phoenix media. 

6. Entering into marketing marriages with 
the theatre’s Fashion Square landlord, 
retailers and restaurants. 
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Results 

During the first year, the Desert Stages marketing strategy: 

 Increased online ticket revenue, from a 5% share of total 

sales, to more than 50%, and 

o Produced show ticket revenue of $530,182. 

o Produced $182,500 in Youth Theatrical Training 
revenue. 

 The annual Gala fundraising event also benefited from 

extensive website, Google Ad and email promotion with 

year-to-year gala revenue increasing by more than 30%. 
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Historic Restoration of the 
World’s Greatest Gold Camp 

The city of Cripple Creek, Colorado is a treasure trove of 

historic buildings and gold mining history.  

Serving as the City’s Marketing and Economic Development 

Director, I was tasked with solving several historic preservation,  

infrastructure and public services funding challenges.  

With respect to preservation, many historic buildings were either in 

the process of being converted into casinos, or they were falling 

down.  

Regarding infrastructure, the city had only recently upgraded its 

nineteenth century wooden water mains and many of the streets 

remained unpaved.  

That was the bad news.  

The good news was that the State of Colorado had recently voted to allow casino gaming in Cripple 

Creek and two other remote historic communities. And, if sufficient casino patronage could be attracted 

to Cripple Creek’s remote mountain location, a largess of gaming taxes just might ignite a new gold rush 

to fund historic restoration and much needed civic improvements. 

Research  

A feasibility study indicated that several feeder markets had potential to support the Cripple Creek 
casinos. However, those studies also indicated that there was very little awareness of, nor preference 
for Cripple Creek as a touring, entertainment, recreation or gaming destination. 

Additional research found that Cripple Creek casino owners and operators were interested in supporting 
a public/private marketing program that would position Cripple Creek as an exceptional visitor 
destination. 

Strategy 

In response to these findings, I created a branding, special events, advertising and promotional program 

titled Cripple Creek – The World’s Greatest Gold Camp.  

The program eventually involved marketing marriages between the City government and two dozen 

casinos and tourist attractions. It included an extensive calendar of special events promoted by 

aggressive feeder market television and radio advertising and an extensive digital marketing campaign.  

 

Chapter 5 
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Partners 

Some of the City’s marketing marriage partners included: 
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Special Events 

During the first of The World’s Greatest Gold Camp℠ program, new and reenergized legacy special 
events attracted more than 100,000 visitors. Everyone, including Cripple Creeks herd of wild donkeys, 
had a great time! 
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Results 

The World’s Greatest Gold Camp marketing program increased tourism and casino patronage by more 

than 100,000 visitors and increased casino tax provided historic preservation funding by more than 

$500,000 during the first program year. 

 

The historic preservation funds supported restoration of the 1896 Butte Opera House and Fire 

Station (both co-located in the same building) and the return of vaudeville themed programming. 

Funding was also generated to support extensive improvements to the Cripple Creek District Museum 

and restoration of several Main Street historic buildings. 
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Transforming a Nonprofit Project  
Into a For-Profit Business 

My involvement with the Grand Canyon Railway project started 
while I was preparing to write my doctoral dissertation.  

The dissertation topic would center on innovative development 

strategies for high risk resort and recreational projects.  

As I commenced work on the dissertation, I became fascinated by 

the notion of redeveloping the historic steam railway that once served the Grand Canyon as a 

Smithsonian quality, nonprofit, living museum.  

The Challenge 

The challenge for a developer (actually re-developer) of the 1901 Grand Canyon Railway was both 

technical and financial. Restoring 63 miles of Santa Fe mainline tracks, turn-of-the 20th Century steam 

railroad equipment, and roughly 100 bridges and culverts would be challenging and expensive.  

On the other hand, the experience of riding through 63 miles of old west history on an historic steam 

train, and arriving at the South Rim of the Grand Canyon, would be priceless. 

As the dissertation developed, I identified the financial challenges as 1) Obtaining grants and donor 

funding sufficient to complete at least the first phase of the project (initiating revenue generating train 

service), and 2) Producing operating revenue sufficient to repay debt and fund ongoing operations. 

Research  

As I commenced my dissertation research, I determined that completing the first phase of the project 
would be feasible if funding of $15 million to $20 million could be raised. I also determined that raising 
that sum from grantors and donors would be impossible given the speculative nature of the project.  

Strategy 

In response to these research findings, I flipped the nonprofit business model on its head and re-

structured the dissertation around the theory of redeveloping and operating the Grand Canyon Railway 

as a for-profit business. 
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Results 

As I completed the dissertation, I joined private investors in raising $18 million to initiate the for-profit 

project. I assumed the roles of President and Chief Operating Officer and announced the Grand Canyon 

Railway restoration project.  
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Grand Canyon Railway Inauguration - 1901 

Grand Canyon Railway Re-inauguration - 1989 
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Digital Marketing And Partnerships 
Overcome Social Distancing 

During 2019, I was retained, as a consultant, by 501(c)(3) Medicare 

Planning Solutions (MPS). MPS was on a mission to help Arizona’s 

vulnerable seniors access quality health care by taking advantage of 

their Medicare and Medicaid benefits. 

My initial work involved rebranding MPS as the ACCESSMed 

Foundation, re-strategizing the outreach program, building a  

new website and securing a Google Ad Grant for up to $120,000 annually.  

We accomplished a lot of work in less than twelve months.  

Then, COVID-19 changed everything. 

Research  

Research confirmed that, even before emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic, Arizona seniors were 
confronted by a healthcare crisis. Arizona seniors, as well as seniors nationwide, were being impacted by 
a convergence of limited income, deteriorating health and limited access to affordable, quality 
healthcare. In addition, the healthcare providers who were attempting to serve often uninsured and 
underinsured seniors were challenged by a critical need to increase their Medicare, Medicaid and 
Medicare Advantage revenue. 

With respect to limited income, a, 2017 Kaiser Family Foundation report indicated that, during 2016, 
half of all U.S. Medicare beneficiaries had an annual income of less than $26,200 and one-quarter had 
an annual income of $15,250 or less, and savings of less than $14,550. 

Reporting on deteriorating health, The National Council on Aging estimates that approximately 80% of 

older adults have at least one chronic disease and 68% have at least two. The American Diabetes 

Association reports that diabetes affects 14.3 million Americans aged 65+, or 26.8% of the older 

population. 

Several studies pointed to the fact that vulnerable senior’s access to affordable healthcare is 

constrained by massive confusion over Medicare and Medicaid benefits and how to go about obtaining 

them. A 2018 Weiss Ratings study found that ”Over 50% of Seniors Say the Medicare Process is 

Confusing” and a July 2017 article in the Huffington Post observed that “Medicaid is the nation’s single 

largest insurance provider, yet millions of Americans are seemingly unaware of what it does and who it 

serves.” 

 

Chapter 7 
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https://accessmed.org/
https://www.kff.org/medicare/issue-brief/income-and-assets-of-medicare-beneficiaries-2016-2035/
https://www.ncoa.org/news/resources-for-reporters/get-the-facts/healthy-aging-facts/
https://www.diabetes.org/resources/statistics/statistics-about-diabetes#:~:text=Prevalence%20in%20seniors%3A%20The%20percentage,diagnosed%20with%20diabetes%20every%20year.
https://www.diabetes.org/resources/statistics/statistics-about-diabetes#:~:text=Prevalence%20in%20seniors%3A%20The%20percentage,diagnosed%20with%20diabetes%20every%20year.
https://weissratings.com/articles/over-50-of-seniors-say-the-medicare-process-is-confusing
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/healthcare-is-confusing-i-medicaid-101_b_597df3b0e4b06b305561d1c2?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAJ4Et7T-CT4zusLYzgEuTCj2rTGmXuNav1S0bLPUNETnhcaJEEmOFtA21NrYFdhoEIaCGOlGjLTc5vop49Td_t4MWCsdfe6RavbIiKeOVDFcstLs19pjluJrbqL3TDHOcNmSS7X6Ogkm6NTE_TeFgJjVcWB6OnkxXtuWAB4wsXaG
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Research pointing to the need to increase healthcare provider’s Medicare, Medicaid and related 

revenue was riveting.  A 2018 Health Inc. article reported that, across the U.S., 673 rural hospitals are at 

risk of closing, with 210 being at extreme risk. January 2020 data compiled by Bloomberg indicated that 

at least 30 hospitals entered bankruptcy during 2019. And, a July 2018 Encounter Telehealth article 

reported that more than 40% of rural hospitals are operating at a loss because they serve populations 

with high rates of poverty, less health insurance coverage, and longer travel times to access health care. 

Strategy 

During October 2018, I was offered and accepted the position of Executive 

Director for the ACCESSMed Foundation. My first priority centered on 

creating a business plan and an effective and efficient outreach Program. 

Concurrently, I developed a marketing marriage to provide the necessary 

grant funding. 

We enhanced an existing partnership with the Arizona Healthcare Cost 

Containment System (AHCCCS), the state Medicaid agency, and partnered 

with a number of nonprofit and government organizations that sponsor 

senior events and gatherings and recruited a team of exceptional 

volunteer health insurance specialists to provide education, counseling 

and enrollment support. 

The new ACCESSMed Program was off and running. And then, the COVID-19  

pandemic changed everything. 

The COVID-19 Challenge 

The sudden emergence of COVID-19 and need for social distancing rendered much of our newly 

implemented program unworkable. Nonetheless, vulnerable seniors’ were being disproportionately 

impacted by COVID-19 and assuring them of access to quality care was absolutely critical.  

We responded to the emergence of COVID-19 by expanding our “Village” of referral partners, expanding 

the breadth and depth of our website and working to spend every penny of our $10,000 per month 

Google Ads grant. As I am writing this chapter of the eBook (during September 2020), Google is serving 

up more than 500 ACCESSMed ads on a daily basis and those ads are driving an average of 80 - 100 new 

visitors to our website each day. 

We are also working to build our Village of community partners. Individually, each of our partners 
interacts with a few hundred, or perhaps a few thousand vulnerable seniors. Collectively, we touch 
hundreds of thousands. The flyer on the next page shares more about our Village program. 

https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/02/28/588826085/rethinking-rural-health-solutions-to-save-patients-and-communities
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-01-09/hospital-bankruptcies-leave-sick-and-injured-nowhere-to-go
https://www.encounter.health/challenges-and-solutions-for-critical-access-hospitals/
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My work with ACCESSMed continues to be a work in progress as we work to answer the question “Can 

digital marketing overcome social distancing?”  
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Following is an overview of The ACCESSMed Program.  

 
 

 

 

Mama Gump’s words (from the movie Forest Gump) continue 

to be prophetic:  

“Life is like a box of chocolates. You never 

know what you’re gonna get.” 

Certainly during the COVID-19 pandemic, and no doubt going 

forward, nonprofit marketers never know what they are going 

to get. 

As I continue in my nonprofit marketing work, I am striving to 

better respond to the ongoing plethora of surprises by 

sharpening the tools in my marketing toolkit . . . particularly 

the tools for Branding, Digital Marketing and creating Marketing Marriages. 

Branding  

As “digital everything” reshapes the art and science of nonprofit marketing, the need for 

insightful branding has never been greater.  

A clear, compelling brand tells the story of who the organization serves, and who 

serves the organization. It clearly demonstrates and communicates the value that the 

organization delivers to the people it supports . . . and to the people who support the 

organization. 

A unique, memorable and compelling brand needs to guide every element of outreach 

work and storytelling. 

Digital Marketing 

With the advent of COVID-19 and social distancing, our outreach at ACCESSMed 

Foundation became highly dependent on digital marketing. And, our digital marketing 

strategy became highly dependent on our Google Ads Grant.  

As I am writing this chapter of the eBook (during September 2020), Google is serving up 

more than 500 ACCESSMed ads on a daily basis and those ads are driving an average of 

80 - 100 new visitors to our website at accessmed.org each day. 
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Facing the pressures of COVID-19 social distancing, nonprofit marketers have come to 

understand that building proficiency in digital marketing is critical. And, for 501(c)(3) 

nonprofits, Google Ads Grants are a priceless digital marketing accelerator. 

Google Ad Grants 

The reach and influence of Google Ads is 

unparalleled. They provide access to billions of 

people every day. And, they connect with 

individuals at the very moment they are looking 

for specific information and taking action. 

That said, I am surprised at how many nonprofit marketers are unaware of the Google 

Ads Grants opportunity. I am also surprised that among current ad grant recipients, very 

few have developed the skills required to utilize more than 10% to 20% of their monthly 

$10,000 grant budget. 

Some Good News 

The good news for nonprofit grant recipients is that they are awarded a zero cost 

monthly advertising budget of up to $10,000. That budget buys a ton of advertising if 

recipients develop the expertise and do the work required to fully utilize it. 

Some Not So Good News 

The not so good news is that creating and managing a high ranking Google ads campaign 

is complicated. The Google Ads platform has a wide range of tools and options. And, no 

other advertising medium requires the very close key word integration of every ad with 

its corresponding website landing page. Put another way, taking advantage of a Google 

Ads Grant requires dedication. 

The Bottom Line 

On balance, I believe that creating and managing a Google Ads Grant program can be 

exceptionally productive for nonprofit marketers and fundraisers. Up to $120,000 in 

annual Google search advertising can generate remarkable online visibility. 

Learn more about Google Ad Grants at https://lnkd.in/gmkTPka. 

https://lnkd.in/gmkTPka.
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Marketing Marriages  

Successful marketing marriages, between 

charities and for-profit companies, 

involve much more than the for-profit 

just writing a check (although that’s still 

an important part of the relationship). 

The fact is . . . many for-profit companies 

are eager to partner with nonprofits 

because, While for-profit marketers 

generally struggle to engage hearts and 

minds . . . nonprofits do that every day. 

It is a natural outcome of their work. 

Following is a brief snapshot of a few marketing marriages that I have created:  

The American Humane Association 

Be Kind to Animals 

Partnering with the Purina PetCare Company and the Friskies 

brand, we created the Be Kind to Animals standards-based 

education program and distributed it, via the Internet, to 

grades 3 – 5 teachers nationwide. 

The Internet distributed Be Kind to Animals program was shared with teachers and 

students in more than 1,000 classroom during the first year of distribution. 

The Very Best Pet Network 

In an effort to save the lives of millions of pets being 

euthanized every year, we partnered with Purina PetCare 

Company, Walmart, canine movie star Benji and 2,500 

local animal welfare organizations to create the first 

national shelter animal adoption program. 

American Humane’s marketing marriages with Purina PetCare 

Company and Walmart generated more than $500,000 in 

program funding. During the first year, the program reached 

100 million Americans and raised donations that saved the lives 

of more than 125,000 pets. 
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American Humane - Animal Planet Rescue 

Concurrent with developing the Be Kind to Animals and Very 

Best Pet Network programs, we forged an extensive 

partnership with Discovery Network’s Animal Planet channel. 

Together, we developed a cause marketing program centered 

on rescuing animals in natural disasters. The program 

established a wide variety of battle tested animal rescue best 

practices and attracted more than $6 million in grant funding 

and donations. 

Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation 

Working to re-energize Frank Lloyd Wright's legacy for 

embracing sustainable energy, I created marketing 

marriages with First Solar, Osram-Sylvania and Studio Lux. 

Working as manufacturers of sustainable energy technology, we 

created a program that enabled them to demonstrate and 

promote their products at Taliesin West, Frank Lloyd Wright’s 

historic architectural laboratory. 

These marketing marriages provided grants for $2.0 million of sustainable energy 

products. And, the installed products reduced Taliesin West’s annual energy bills by 

more than $100,000. 

Also, of great benefit, the Energizing Taliesin West program produced an extensive 

continuum of stories that advanced Mr. Wright’s legacy for energy efficient architectural 

design. 

Cripple Creek, Colorado 

Working with the City of Cripple Creek, I created a 

branding, special events and advertising and 

promotion program titled: Cripple Creek – The 

World’s Greatest Gold Camp. 

The program was powered by 

marketing marriages that 

encompassed the City 

government and two dozen 

casinos and tourist attractions.  
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We produced an extensive calendar of special events and promoted them through an 

aggressive public relations, feeder market and digital advertising campaign. 

The World’s Greatest Gold Camp℠ program increased tourism and casino patronage by 

more than 100,000 visitors and increased historic preservation grant and casino tax 

funding by more than $500,000 during its first year. 

The Navajo Nation 

Working with the Navajo Nation, I created marketing marriages 

to promote their new San Juan Marina on Lake Powell. The first 

marriage was with Goulding’s Lodge in nearby Monument 

Valley. Additional marriages involved several radio stations in 

potential feeder markets.   

The San Juan Marina and Goulding’s Lodge provided media 

partners with a vacation adventure package that included 

guest rooms at Goulding’s and houseboat rentals at the 

Marina. 

San Juan Marina’s marketing marriages generated radio 

advertising and promotional activities valued at more than 

$400,000 during the marina’s first season and produced 

houseboat rental revenue sufficient to keep marina in 

operation for several years. Unfortunately, the marina did 

eventually close due to siltation of Lake Powell’s San Juan 

River arm. 

Wrapping Up 

So, to wrap up, I want to thank you for your interest in this eBook. I also want to thank you for any and 

all nonprofit work that you may be doing.  

I hope that this book has shared some helpful ideas. Please contact me if you would like to share more. 

Our nonprofit marketing work is certainly now, and will undoubtedly forever be, a work in progress! 

Thanks for reading! 

 

 

DrBobRoth@gmail.com 

MarketingByDrBob.com 

linkedin.com/in/bob-roth  

 

 

mailto:DrBobRoth@gmail.com
https://marketingbydrbob.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/bob-roth
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Hi. I am Bob Roth (AKA Robert Roth, Ph.D.). 

I have been blessed with the opportunity to create and manage nonprofit 

marketing and outreach programs that have touched more than 100 

million people and raised more than $40 million. 

Throughout all of this experience, I have frequently recalled what Forest 

Gump told us (in the movie Forest Gump) that his mama said:  

“Mama always said life is like a box of chocolates. 

You never know what you’re gonna get.” 

Nonprofit marketing and program development is certainly chock full of 

box of chocolates-like surprises. And, never have these surprises been 

more surprising than during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

I continue to innovate my nonprofit marketing and development toolkit. Nonprofit work is certainly 

now, and forever will be, a work in progress!  

My Second Career: Nonprofit Marketing 

I am currently serving as Executive Director and a Board member for ACCESSMed Foundation. 

ACCESSMed is a 501(c)(3) dedicated to helping Arizona's approximately 500,000 vulnerable  

seniors access affordable, quality healthcare. More ACCESSMed Foundation at accessmed.org.  

Additional organizations that I have been honored to work with and for have included: 

o Arizona Office of Tourism 

o American Humane Association 

o Arizona Small Business Association 

o Butte Opera House (Cripple Creek, CO) 

o City of Cripple Creek 

o Coleville Confederated Tribes 

o Desert Stages Theatre (Scottsdale, AZ) 

o Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation  

o Navajo Nation 

o Sedona Chamber of Commerce  

o Utah Navajo Industries 

During my second nonprofit career, I have been privileged to create marketing marriages with 

Discovery Network’s Animal Planet Channel, First Solar, Osram-Sylvania, Benji Movies, Purina Pet 

Foods and Walmart. 

More about my nonprofit second career at marketingbydrbob.com.

 

About Dr. Bob 

 

Robert Roth Ph.D. 

DrBobRoth@gmail.com 

MarketingByDrBob.com 

https://accessmed.org/
https://marketingbydrbob.com/
mailto:DrBobRoth@gmail.com
http://marketingbydrbob.com/
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My First Career: For-Profit Marketing 

During my first (for-profit) career I served as:   

 President and Chief Operating Officer at Grand Canyon Railway  

My doctoral dissertation provided the plan for restoring this 1901 steam railroad and living 

museum.  

 Vice President Marketing for Del Webb Recreational Properties  

Crafted a brand that contributed to increasing the value of Del Webb’s Lake Powell assets 

from $20 million to more than $70 million. 

 Vice President Marketing for Radisson Hotels  

Created the Radisson brand positioning the company for growth from 30 to  

more than 1,000 properties. 

 Director of National Advertising for the Holiday Inns System - Worldwide 

Crafted branding and the advertising campaigns that transformed a system of roadside motor 

inns into to an international hospitality leader. 

Academic credentials include a B.S. in public communications (magna cum laude) from Boston 

University, MBA and Ph.D. degrees (Dean’s Award) from California Coast University, and certificates in 

business process improvement and benchmarking from the American Productivity and Quality Center.  

I am a U.S. Navy veteran. 

The most important thing to know about Dr. Bob is that I am striving to harvest the full potential of 

emerging digital, as well as traditional marketing and communications tools to accelerate the success 

of nonprofits that are making a difference. 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/search/results/all/?keywords=Grand%20Canyon%20Railway%20-%20Del%20Webb%20-%20Radisson%20Hotels%20-%20Holiday%20Inns
https://www.linkedin.com/search/results/all/?keywords=Grand%20Canyon%20Railway%20-%20Del%20Webb%20-%20Radisson%20Hotels%20-%20Holiday%20Inns

